RAJASTHAN RAJYA VIDYUT PRASARAN NIGAM LIMITED
'(An ISO 9001 :2008 Certified Company)
(CIN:U401 09RJ2000SGC016485)
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDING
ENGINEER (NPP&RA)
REGD. OFFICE: VIDYUT BHAWAN, JYOTI NAGAR, JAIPUR - 302005
Telephone No. : 2744290, E-mail se.npp@rvpn.co.in
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The Chief Engineer (MPT&S),
RVPN,
~ .
.-.."·J.9Ipur.
Sub: - Approval of "Standards of Performance" achieved by the RVPN during FY 2016-17 by
tile Regulator.
Please find enclosed herewith the copy of letter No. RERC/Secy/DD
(Tech )/F.DS(T).23/D.752
dated 28.08.2017
received from
RERC vide which
approval/comments on "Standards of Performance" (SoP) achieved by the RVPN during FY
2016-17 have been intimated.
It is also to intimate that vide RERC (Transmission Licensee's Standards of
Performance) Regulations, 2004 and subsequent amendment some standardsllevels were
set for the transmission license to operate its State transmission system for providing an
efficient, reliable, coordinated and econoniical system of electricity supply and transmission,
but RERC have observed that Voltage profile, Voltage unbalance, Voltage variation index,
Total Harmonic Distortion(THD) and current unbalance are running in inferior inference.

=-- In view of above it is, therefore, requested to take necessary measures for improving
~<:nje Voltage profile, Voltage unbalance, Voltage variation index, Total Harmonic Distortion
(THO) and current unbalance of RVPN's system and intimate the reasons for noncompliance of the above mentioned standards set for the levels of operational security and
quality of supply for further submission to the RERC.
.
Enei: As above.
.
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Superintending Engineer (NPP&RA)
. RVPN, Jaipur.

Copy alongwith enclosure submitted/forwarded
necessary action:

to the following

for information and

1. The Chief Engineer (T&C/LD/PPD/NPP&RA), RVPN, Jaipur/Ac~c.y-J
'":Scd'-'\,\.\.A.._ .
2. The Superintending Engineer (OC, Ins & Monitoring/EA), RVPN, Jaipur.
3. The Superintending Engineer (MIS), RVPN, Jaipur for uploading of SoP on RVPN's
....
~
.
website .
._,...,_..:.....,
Enei: As above.
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Superintending Engineer (NPP&RA)
RVPN, Jaipur.
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Electricity

Regulatory

Commission

Vidyut viniyornok

Bhowan. Near State Motor Garage. Sahkor Morg~ JAIPUR -302001
Phone: EPBX 0141-2741299. Fox: 0141-2741018.
Website: www.rerc.rajosthangov.in
E-mail: rercjpr@yahoo.co.in

RERC/Secy/DD (Tech.)/F. DS (T).23/D-

7-,5 2_

Dated: .!2._t, J

810---0 I?--

The Chairman & Managing Director,
Rajastahn Rajya Vidyut Prasaran Nigam Limited,
Vidyut Bhawan, Jyoti Nagar,
Joipur.
Sub: Standard of Performance (SoP) achieved by RVPN during FY 2016-17.
Ref: letter No. RVPN/SE (NPP&RA)/XEN-2 (NPP&RA)/F.361/D.491
dated
20.07.2017.
Sir.
The Standards of Performance
achieved
during FY 2016-17 as
intimated by you vide above referred letter. have been posted on the
website of the Commission and copy of the same is enclosed herewith. for
publication/ posting on RVPN's website also.
Vide RERC (Transmission Licensee's Standards of Performance)
Regulations, 2004 and subsequent amendment some standards/ levels were
set for the transmission license to operate its State trcnsrnisslon system for
providing an efficient, reliable, coordinated
and econornicol
system of
electricity supply and transmission, but it is observed that Voltage profile,

---- ..

voltage unbalance, voltage vari~n
index, Total Harmonic Distortion (THD)
and current uribolonco are running in inferior inference.
In this regard I am also directed to request you to kindly intimate the
reasons for non compliance of the above mentioned standards set for the
levels of operational security and quolity of supply, which RVPN is required to
maintain

as per objective

of RERC (Transmission Licensee's Standards

~IIJ","

of

Performance) Regulations, 2004 and also take needful measures to ensure
compliance of Commission's Regulations.

Enol: As above ..
Yours faithfully,

~~.
Secretary
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